Abstract-This paper presents a system for the purpose of field deployment of nodes in wireless sensor networks. We propose a mobile phone based deployment adviser tool which is robust as well as practically implementable. The tool advises a layman deployer to create a optimized wireless sensor network by placing of the nodes according to application requirements. The tool is presented here as logically linked sub-modules. Each sub-modules are described in detail. Also we propose an algorithm which helps in distributing the power consumption among the nodes in the network, thus, increasing the network lifetime. The adviser tool has been verified by implementing it in IITH mote. The tool we propose has significant implication since it greatly eases, but more importantly extracts the best performance possible while deploying the wireless sensor networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network's (WSN) are forecasted to see tremendous growth in the coming years. The focus of research on this emerging technology has been to satisfy the functional requirements while taking into consideration the resource constraints. Typically, in WSN setting, there is a Base station (B.S), Sensor nodes (S.N) and Relay nodes (R.N). Often location of these sensor nodes is predetermined, the positions are dependent on the nature of the application. For instance, one would like to measure the temperature in a particular room and measure the CO 2 level in other. And there is a B.S sitting far away from these sensor nodes collecting all the data from the sensors. The B.S transmits back relevant commands to these sensor nodes if required. R.N provides the path from the sensor nodes to the base station and vice-versa. The location of all these nodes have to be estimated carefully to achieve the best performance, but often the question of how to deploy the nodes so that they ensure connectivity and at the same time optimize the performance is a very tough problem and has been shown to be NP-Hard [1] [2] [3] . The way to overcome this problem is to propose a heuristic design and to find suboptimal solutions.
As mentioned earlier few theoretical work exist which discuss on the optimal solutions for relay node placement. In [4] the authors discuss on how to find the minimum number of R.N's and where they can be placed in order to meet the constraints of network lifetime and connectivity, [5] tries to address a similar problem. [6] discusses deployment of nodes according to traffic pattern and [7] talks about redeployment schemes. [8] [9] [10] is a series of extended work on deterministic placement of relay nodes. The focus of these theoretical works is never on building a unified deployment advisor system. Such slight overlook may cost dearly in terms of performance. These schemes are too theoretical to use in a real world setting. They assume ideal scenarios and produce results. Accurate placement of nodes at these estimated location is difficult, often due to poor location information. In real environment it is very difficult to replicate the results obtained in simulation because the simulations can't model the environmental obstacles brought into the channel. Due to which the predicted locations from the simulation perform poorly when replicated in real time. Authors of [16] discussed about existing deployment methods like perceptual method, energy consumption model and coverage ratio model for sensor networks. In [17] authors proposed smartphone based tool that track sensor locations and provides debugging tools.
In this paper we propose a deployment advisor tool which takes into account all previously mentioned challenges. As part of the advisor tool, we also propose an intelligent algorithm which help in ensuring the power is consumed equally among all the nodes in the network, thus increasing the network lifetime. It has been field tested by implementing on IITH Mote(a mote developed in Indian Institute of Technology, Hyderabad) to ensure that they indeed work. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section II we will introduce our advisor scheme and break down it down into various sub modules. Each of the modules have a dedicated task and they proceed in a chronological fashion. In the following sections III and IV we will be explaining each of these sub modules in more detail. In Section V, we discuss a algorithm for balancing out the power consumption across different nodes in the network. Section VI presents the experimental results. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. ADVISOR SCHEME
We restate the problem here. One is given the location of sensor nodes, which is application specific, and there exists a base station which collects the information from these nodes. The challenge is the deterministic placement of relay nodes that ensures robust connectivity and obtains optimal network lifetime. In the terminology of [11] , our strategy is a static node placement technique. Our deployment methodology is controlled with an optimization objective of network longevity, connectivity and the role played by the node in WSN is relay node.
Our deployment proceeds through various logically well connected stages. In brief, the model has the following submodules in it:
• Placement of Relay nodes according to link quality.
• Establishing a Routing layer.
• Redeploy as directed by the advisor. This is depicted in figure 1.
III. PLACEMENT OF RELAY NODES ACCORDING TO LINK

QUALITY
The location of sensor and B.S is fixed. Now the human deployer, carrying a R.N and mobile phone in hand, starts from the B.S and moves towards the sensor nodes. He constantly monitors the link quality (LQI), which is displayed in the mobile phone and just when the LQI crosses a certain configurable threshold he places the relay node there. He keeps repeating the process until he reaches the sensor node. This is a simple Linear Link quality based deployment.
At the same time in the background the mobile phone periodically keeps collecting the data of Link-quality vs Distance. The distance is computed with the help of the localization technique. This reference table is stored in the mobile. Table is explained later. A small hint is that we earlier mentioned how certain strategies in the literature are limited by their assumption of environmental disturbances. In our case there are no assumptions, the environment is characterised in real time. And it is discreetly embedded in deployment process itself. One need not spend time and money to characterize the environmental obstacles. This is process depicted in the figure 2.
IV. ROUTE IDENTIFICATION AND NETWORK LIFETIME COMPUTATION
One could easily see that by employing a routing layer one could do away with some of the relay nodes. A routing protocol would use only some of the relay nodes. Hence the unused [12] , PEGASIS [13] , TEEN [14] among others. In our scheme we use similar to Hierarchical-PEGASIS [15] routing protocol. In brief the routing protocol implemented in the IITH mote goes through the following stages: After the step 3, the base station forwards the information to the mobile phone through the back-end server connection. Now the mobile creates the network topology. This is depicted in figure 3 . And with the additional information it has gathered it simulates the network and calculates the network lifetime. This is the original network lifetime(N.L). This N.L will be compared with the N.L obtained after we redeploy the nodes. This will give a sense how better one's redeployment algorithm is working. By deploying the extra relay nodes around the energy starved nodes, one could also balance the energy consumption. In effect what we are doing is bringing our next neighbour close to us.The above method is shown in figure 5 . Now the question is given a Network Topology, how do we design an optimum algorithm such that energy consumption across all the nodes is balanced. As explained earlier, the answer depends upon the path we take. We take up the simpler problem of placing extra relay nodes around energy starved nodes. We have developed an algorithm which would take in parameters and give out how many relay nodes should be place around an energy starved node and where to place them.
A. Parameters required by the algorithm
• Network Topology.
• LQI vs Distance Range (TD) for every possible Transmit power.
• Sampling Rate and Payload information for every node. Network topology is the current orientation of the network. That is available from the module-2. The LQI vs Distance The algorithm is depicted pictorially in a simplified form for the purpose of understanding. It is depicted in figure 6 .
B. Algorithm
The variables used in the algorithm are depicted in ??. All the array variables are by default of the length equal to number of nodes in network, unless specified. The information in a particular index of the array corresponds to that node whose ID = Index. For example T X new [3] is the new transmit power of node 3.
We define a variable named transmission index. From the network topology and sampling rate acquired we could assign two identifiers to every node :
• Sampling rate : N s • Sub-nodes attached : N sb Using this we find out the value of transmission index, N ti of every node as:
The N ti is computed from down to top, i.e starting from least hierarchy level. Once every node in least hierarchy is done we move to the next highest hierarchy. Typically N s for a relay node is 0. For the purpose of understanding the values of N ti is computed for a simple case and is depicted in figure 8 . The ones shaded in blue correspond to relay nodes and assume every sensor has a sampling rate of 1. Hence their N s = 1. Relay nodes have a N s = 0. Using this we can compute the N ti for all other nodes in the network.
N ti gives the number of packets a particular nodes has to transmit/forward in a second. When we normalize, it gives a relative estimate how much load a particular node handles compared to other nodes. We sort out the most energy starved node to least energy starved nodes, with the help of N ti . Once the node are sorted from M e to L e , it is stored in N array.
The algorithm is enumerated in the following steps. 1) Access Topology and other relevant information.
2) Compute N ti .
3) Store the sorted nodes id's staring from M e to L e in N .
Repeat steps 5 to 9 until i = length(N).
STEP -6
Out of all the steps in the previous algorithm, step-6 is the most crucial one. We would take up an example to elucidate it better. Assume node-1 has N ti (1) = 4 assigned to it. Hence to balance out we need to caluclate new transmit power from old trnsmit power as follow
T X old (1) 4 which is equivalent to a 6dB decrease in the dB power scale. Then
Assume that the initial distance between Node-1 and its next neighbour is 25m. Now we refer to the Transmit power vs Distance table as the one shown in figurer 9. By reducing the TX power to -3 dBm our range has been decreased to 10m. Hence we would require 1 extra relay node in between node-1 and its next neighbour to establish connection. Hence, The linear link quality based deployment, discussed in Step-1, has been implemented on IITH Mote. This is implimented • Android application which advises where to place to a layman. This is shown in Figure 13 . The Network topology protocol has been implemented and verified. A back-end server has been created which accesses the information from the B.S and sends to the Mobile. An Android application takes this information and displays the Network Topology. Also it simulates the network with the help of traffic and estimates the original network lifetime. Both the topology and Network lifetime is displayed by the android APP. Figure 14 shows the the mobile phone displaying topology and the network lifetime. We designed an algorithm which estimates the number and location of relay nodes to be deployed around the energy starved Node.
A. Strengths of Advisor Tool
• Advisor Tool can detect redundant nodes.
from Figure11 we can observe that here 2 relay nodes are found to be redundant nodes • Advisor Tool can support the construction of stable sensor network.
• Advisor Tool can prolong the network lifetime.
We observed network life time before giving advise and after advise. We got network life time before giving advise Nl= 35.5422hrs, network lifetime after advise Nl=40.39 hrs.
VII. CONCLUSION
Advisor tool is proposed to create an optimized Wireless Sensor Network for placing the nodes according to application requirements. Algorithm which helps in distributing the power consumption among the nodes in the network is also developed and tested in real time field experiments. It has been observed from the results that algorithm proposed increases the network lifetime. The adviser tool has been verified in field tests with IITH mote.
